Golden Gate Fire Protection District
P.O. Box 843 - Golden, CO 80402-0843
contact@goldengatefire.org

Board Meeting Minutes February 20, 2014 at Station #2
7:03PM
President Dave Primmer called meeting to order
Pledge of Allegiance
Board members present - Dave Primmer, Sue Urban, Aaron Primmer, Steve Green, Jim Peters
also administrative assistant Mike Urban was present
FF present: Chief Roozen
Public present: Dannel Agar, Joe Jehn, Dave Binkley, Gerrit Verschuur, Natalie Mozer, Chad Hunsiger
Public comments:
Dannel Agar requested a copy of entire LOSAP and all amendments and he will pay for it.
January 2014 Minutes - approved unanimously
Minutes for January 2014 Executive Session – approved unanimously
Treasurer's Report – Sue Urban
election expenses are coming
$3164 below budget on expenses
$3300 ahead of budget
Steve asked for balances in the accounts
Mike U said he did not have balance sheet as he was working on it.
Thus bank balances not included in these minutes.
Treasurer's report unanimously approved
complete Treasurer's report on file
Chief's report by Chief Dan Roozen
7 calls for the year
had a second structure fire
one resignation of a member
two applications received- one in district, one out
both stations will need water heaters soon
truck #832 in shop, bill will be about $3000 for maintenance and u joints
#832 was involved in a minor accident with AMR, chief is working Jud to figure out insurance claim
Chief said AMR will pay for that.
Waiting to build a room and cistern
Dave Binkley will be leading some training
March starts academy for 2 members
chief discussed Evergreen Dispatch
Steve G asked about the variable dispatch rate per call, chief said they cannot give a final number until they
know who is in, Steve said how can we get a firm bid then and said it looks like it will be in the $35 range per
call. Steve said it would be between $2000 to $3000 more expense per year
Centennial Cone structure fire, used over 25K gls of water, it was a weekend home, some GGFPD hose
was damaged
11:38 Turned in the state EMS grant a 10% match on that, need to go to hearing, for equip and possibly
some pagers
Sue want to keep discussing the “agreement” (dispatch?)
Chief's report - approved unanimously.
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King Soopers Card report Natalie Moser - “we are going down” only $465 received in last month, no
newsletter going out could be a reason, Sue said she knows and will get it out soon, Natalie emphasize the
importance of the newsletter, Steve suggested Natalie write an e-letter promotional for the KS card.
Natalie thinks we should acknowledge those who use the card.
Unfinished Business
Status of IFC Resolution - Steve Green, County said they are working on it. No IFC adoptions have been
approved by county for any district, a new requirement has been created - Evergreen's Frank Dearborn
convinced the county that they need to adopt Appendix D – Roadway standards
Mike said Jeffco had very clear road standards.
Steve elaborated that they adopted Appendix D because they are allowing “alternative minimum standards”
now. This allows the fire district to alter the standards if they cannot be met. Mike U said this is back to being
subjective. The building safety department accepted this and now all districts are supposed to adopt
appendix D. The above is for driveways and for private roads.
Upcoming Election Needs – Dave P
Everything under control, deadlines being met, Tromberg helping where and if needed
Dannel asked if nomination forms will be sent to the masses. Aaron said that the public notices have been
posted in the paper and where required in order to fill out nomination forms. Dannel said the public expects
the board to notify them thru the newsletter. It was explained that the nomination deadline is Feb 28 th and a
later date for write ins. Process and seats up for election was explained - 4 seats open, three 4 year seats
and 1 two year seat.
Webmaster – Steve Green
Job offered to Matt Spaulding, a process of offer and counter offer ensued. We ended up a $600 a year and
$45 an hour for extra work. Matt will bill via email to Mike U.
Motion made to approve the above rates $600/year and $45 for extra above and beyond normal work
outlined in the emails - unanimously approved
Policy for distance that Ffs can live from district
Steve concerned if we were opening up a favoritism issue by allowing a FF to live outside the specified 12
mile limit. Sue asked why we cannot just have a max distance?
Chief said it depends on value of the particular FF.
Dave P backed up the value as outlined by the chief.
29:21 Sue concerned that we could get a discrimination charge.
Steve asked if those involved should be asked about their feelings referring to FF Dave Binkley who is the
FF living outside the specified distance.
Jim asked what Dave B's plans are?
Dave Binkley said chief should be given the discretion to operate the dept.
Dave B said even though he is out of district in Evergreen area he feels a strong tie to the GGFPD
community. Dave talked about his variable long term plans. Dave said he can get to district in 30 minutes to
Douglas Mtn road. Gerrit said Dave is a special exception because he knows the district, has 22 years of
knowledge, we have a big investment in Dave, said that Dave is a retiree.
Discussion of possible scenarios if other Ffs lived outside of the 12 mile limit ensued.
Steve suggested that we make a grandfather clause / resolution for FFs who have been with the GGFPD for
20+ years. Steve put forth a motion that Fire Fighters who have worked for 20+ years can live as far away
as Kittridge. Chief said there was a 12 mile limit on the chief job application.
Steve discussed the cost of a FF to GGFPD even if they do not show up to training and calls.
The motion was amended to state there is a 15 mile limit and that after 20 years of GGFPD service a
FF can live out of district. - approved unanimously
43:33
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Owner representative and engineer Joe Jehn explained that owner Barry Sanditen hired Butch Ramstetter
who built the road and did it without a county permit and Barry got caught and the county took Barry to court.
They are reverse engineering the piece of road. They are looking at road in two pieces, from farm house to
switchbacks and then switchback and above. Discussion of road location by all.
Joe Jehn said Barry was trying to get to his upper ranch.
48:24 Joe said chief has a letter with a proposed solution. Joe Jehn wants advance approval for road up to
switchbacks. Will do a turn-around / hammerhead at that point. Joe said chief agrees with that. Joe said he
will get that first piece up to county standards. Will do the “stuff” chief has in his letter.
Steve G said a property can put in a driveway, but when it is a development it is not a driveway but it is a
private road. Steve asked how we will know where the point they want approval to is? Joe said he will put
in a gate or something. Joe said the switchbacks are too steep to meet county standards but it would serve
as a jeep trail for the owner. Mike U brought up pull-outs and their spacing.
Steve said county standards as per fire marshal Randy Rudloff are: 30' minimum radius and max grade is
8% for curves, radii measured at center line of driveway, pull-outs every 150'
Joe proposing a 16' road with 2 foot shoulders. Joe said upper road gives owner access to his property but
will not meet county criteria to build up there. Joe said they are under constraints by county court to file a
response. He wanted to meet with GGFPD first. Joe wants GGFPD advance approval for the lower section
of the road. Chief said he is good with proposed first section (lower section). Note- the board previously
advised the applicants that the road needs to meet all county standards in a formal resolution in December
2013. Joe said road will not be paved. Gravel is preferred as per the chief.
Steve said he would like to see all agreements on paper. Joe said he will submit construction plans to
county. Steve wants an actual agreement with the GGFPD board in writing. Steve discussed errors in
location of project on Jehn's maps. Steve noted that there is only one pull-out shown in the 5+ miles of road
in El Dorado and there needs to be more. He also wants to see hammerheads at end of driveways so trucks
have room to maneuver at road end. Joe says he does not disagree. Steve would also like to see “shaded
fuel breaks” along all roads in the development. Steve suggests also that they install dry hydrants / stand
pipes to make the pond water more useful. Gerrit disagrees and says they are permanent mud bogs
implying that the pond water is not useful.
1:07:02 Joe Jehn said county has not approved the plans yet and he “is looking for a resolution servicing
the road to the upper section once he builds it to county standards.”
Joe said - at one point in time it was agreed that the owners of El Dorado Preserve would give the district a
30K gallon cistern at the station or money to build a cistern. Steve asked why Joe Jehn did not reveal this a
few weeks ago when he was asked about this specific detail? Joe “fully expects to put a cistern in.” Steve
said the board already sent water requirements to the El Dorado owners.
1:10:34 It was clearly stated that the 1500 gl per build site requirement is still in place and separate than a
cistern / advance road approval trade.
In regards to the 30K cistern past commitment, Joe said we (GGFPD board) had not made up our mind. It
was noted that the boardmembers had changed over the years. Discussion about where to place a new
cistern. Sue asked if they agreed to a 30K gl cistern on site? Joe said it was never decided. Steve asked if
Golden Laredo Investors would give us a 30K gl cistern in exchange for advance road approval on the first
part of the non permitted road? Joe said “no not quite.” He said he would improve the illegal road and put a
turn around in, it would be built to county standards with chief's input. Joe went on to make more statements
of what he wanted that were not completely understandable. Joe kept saying he would meet county
standards. Aaron said El Dorado was only doing a road, the bottom section. Steve asked what does the
district get back for approving this road in advance? Steve stated the developers are normally required to
put in infrastructure. Jim P wanted something in writing also. Joe said “he would provide 30K gl cistern
before a home is built.” The chief explained the 1500 gallon per home in 10K increments board resolution to
Joe Jehn. Steve stated that this is for building sites not homes. Aaron asked if Joe would give a written letter
stating they would give a 30K and two 10K cisterns?
Joe said these are two completely different and separate deals 1) the lower ranch composed of 13 build
sites and 2) the upper ranch and the illegal road. Joe suggested he would come back with terms of what he
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wants. Joe says he is under court orders to get a resolution with the county. Tonight he is talking about
access to upper ranch. He will build to county standards. In future he will come back with agreement
concerning lower ranch including all cisterns. Aaron said – we should give preliminary approval to illegal
road. Chief discussed approving the illegal road. Steve said this is vague, wants well spelled out
agreement. Dave asked if we need to approve this letter. It was stated there is no letter yet. Steve asked to
see any letter before approval given. Jim P concerned that any non-written agreement could easily be
forgotten. Steve requested that a cistern agreement be included in any approval letter. Joe said he had a
Feb 28th drop dead date with county court. Steve reiterated he wants to see any approval letter before it is
signed. Joe Jehn left.
Steve asked if board or chief saw that in the plans there were no pullouts in 5+ miles of roads. Chief relying
on county to make them put them in. Steve skeptical this will happen and thinks that the fire district should
make the request. (Note- Much of this previous section of the meeting audio was very confusing to
transcribe into the minutes, too many people talking at once.)
1:33:25
(audio recorder shut down, time markers begin again from zero)
LOSAP Certs and Award amounts – Mike U
explanation of max award amount of $3000 per year as per the IRS
discussion of old board LOSAP history
2011 and 2012 were paid as per appendix 1
It should not be retro active as per Mike
amounts paid in 2011 did not include certification, that did not take place until 2012
At end of 2012 a pension board committee was formed – Busby, Binkley, Verschuur, D Primmer
This was the plan funded in 2012
Discussion of Great Western and pool account and their tracking of accounts.
Nothing really being tracked though. Mike wants to track it on the GGFPD balance sheet.
Mike has never gotten a GW statement until just recently.
A choice was given to old members Losap or FPPA. FPPA was then closed to new members.
An exception was made for retirees to be able to join LOSAP and collect his FPPA.
Explanation of how FPPA years were transferred to LOSAP for some members.
Statement that pension board should have 2 Ffs and 3 board members.
Sue said Judy put Steve on Pension Board. Steve did not agree to be on the Pension Board.
Pension Board membership will be Gerrit V, Dave Binkley, Dave Primmer, Jim Peters & Aaron
Primmer. Approved unanimously by vote of the board
Mike suggested that all changes to LOSAP plan be kept to appendix 1 – certs and awards.
Agar asked how many appendix ones there are, Mike answered three.
Original appendix 1 with just $500 for everyone,
then in 2012 the LOSAP committee made a version with certification levels added,
Dannel said he had a different version. Mike said that one was written two weeks ago.
This newer version was created very recently with more certifications added.
Discussion of Pat Halderman possible erroneous deposit into LOSAP.
Mike explained the 2012 version and awards.
Discussion of $510 underfunding in 2012. ( Dannel $500, Colby $10)
Mike discussed 2013 LOSAP certifications & awards as written by chief. Mention of numerous new
categories added to the appendix 1 table. This was a new schedule different than the one created in 2012.
Mike could not make the awards done by the chief on the new schedule add up, nor does he know where
this new schedule came from. Also it was being used retro-actively. Mike said he thinks the new schedule
was created by Binkley, Verschuur, and Brill at Starbucks in early Jan 2014. Mike said it is not valid.
The only valid award schedule is Judy Busby's approved in late 2012.
Discussion of base contribution amounts added in 2012 in lieu of awards for certifications.
Mike recommended that we use the 2012 schedule for 2013.
35:17 Mike discussed max total liability amounts using the 3 different schedules.
Mike said salaries, payroll taxes and retirement pensions should be a certain percent of income.
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This number should be kept around 30% in a service industry.
IN 2012 awards were changed to certificates as opposed to longevity in previous award schedule.
Dannel Agar expressed Mike's max total liability was overstated.
There is also a need for trucks and other capital investments.
Dave asked Mike his recommendations: No retro-active awards, if schedule changes needed bring to the
board for an approval vote.
Steve and Aaron proposed we fund 2013 LOSAP as per the 2012 schedule in existence.
A motion was made to fund LOSAP as per 2012 schedule and to also fund the $510 shortage –
unanimously approved.
Gerrit wants a max amount of total LOSAP funding to never exceed a certain percentage of the GGFPD
annual budget.
52:13 Chief said it was not his job to do paperwork but to only approve certifications.
Steve asked if we are sending the funding to Great Western or bring it local.
Mike suggested to give each FF an individual bank account with their LOSAP funds.
Dave Binkley strongly agrees. Great Western is charging too much at $750/year to manage LOSAP.
Gerrit wants Mike to give an advance warning if he is resigning.
Guardrail on GGC Road – Steve
A new 200 foot section of guardrail has been installed as per GGFPD request. In the past 6 years there was
a fatal accident and another accident with serious injuries at this spot on the road.
Grant Approval – Steve
Back up generators for both stations, Steve wants board approval to apply for a 90/10 grant.
Board unanimously approved up to $3000 GGFPD share for above grant.
Homeowner fuel reduction grant – Steve
a $40K grant pre app sent in for a FEMA grant.
Communication Authority - Steve
letter received from DOLA stating we did not file our annual budget
Not answered yet. Indian Hills and GGFPD were last two Fire Districts in the Communication Authority.
Indian Hills kept the $7000 in the CA bank account which was half GGFPD's. IH has never responded to
our inquiries on this.
It was agreed Steve would contact DOLA about the CA.
Burn Permits – Steve
Steve received a complaint form a neighbor of a property who was “burning 20 piles at once.”
Natalie asked who gave the permit for her house? Chief said he did. Natalie wanted chief to give a copy to
her too. Seems that Natalie's subcontractor got permit for her property. Natalie as prop owner is liable and
should get permit from her contractor. Natalie thinks her sub was burning too many piles for one person.
Steve continued to explain that the Chief never answered his 3 questions before this meeting concerning
recently issued burn permits:
1. How many piles at once is ok to burn?
2. Did chief inspect the permit sites?
3. Did they have acceptable extinguish plans? (answers to the above never given during this board meeting.)
Steve wants to make some modifications in order clarify the burn permit for safety reasons
Steve showed photos of the two properties with burn permit violations consisting of pile proximity to trees,
overhead canopy clearance, large 12” diameter logs and stumps in burn piles, steep terrain and what he
considers incomplete extinguish plans. The chief approved these permits. Steve thinks they should not
have been approved. Chief said he is not letting them burn unless they have one foot of snow and a crew.
Steve asked with no water source cited, how will he put out the large burning logs by nightfall? Chief gave
an inconclusive answer. Gerrit said Neers have 11K gallons of water. However Steve said the permits call
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for rakes and shovels and snow to put fires out. The purpose of the extinguish plan is to get people to think.
Steve said he has a lot of experience burning and snow runs low around burn piles after melting.
Steve said burning can be good and he is not against burning. Adam the subcontractor did not place the
piles in the clear, they are close to trees, Steve is concerned that this could be dangerous.
Jim asked if something goes wrong who is liable? If the fire district issues a permit and we know the
applicant is not following the rules is the GGFPD liable?
Mike said in a lawsuit those with the deepest pockets get sued.
Dave Binkley said a foot of snow is too much and that distance should be kept from trees, and logs should
not be burned since they are not “flashy” fuels.
Gerrit said we approved the permits and we have to honor the issued permits.
Dave P said the piles look safe to him.
Steve said he disagrees and said the piles at Neers should never have been approved and they will not be
out by dark. The piles are in violation of the GGFPD burn permit requirements. The chief has approved
these piles but there is little additional if anything in writing that is signed to mitigate the permit violations.
Jim asked what we approved?
Steve read the extinguish plans written by sub Adam for Neers and Madison properties – “use snow and
hand tools to extinguish piles.” Neers have about 20 large piles, on very steep terrain. See photos.
Chief said they will go check it if something goes wrong. Steve said it is already wrong.
Chief said he would burn the piles - implying that it was safe.
1:28:00 Steve asked what if not out by dark? Chief replied that “I cannot say that they will not be out by
dark.” Chief said the sub Adam will never get a permit up here again if he does meet the requirements.
Steve said the rules are not willy nilly but are in place from past experience. Mike said we should follow the
rules and said people will ask why we approved something that does not follow our own rules?
Dannel Agar said we cannot make rules and regs. Steve disagreed and said the GGFPD can make rules
regarding this, we are a stand-alone government entity and have that power.
Steve read some changes to the existing permit he would like to see: 4” of consistent snow cover, snow
cover on 90% of surrounding ground, only 5 piles burning at one time, tighter wind restrictions, signatures
on both pages including the restriction page and the permit page.
Steve asked 1) do we want to modify the burn permit and 2) what do we do about the current burn piles at
Madison and Neers? Aaron said Dan is the expert and he has looked at the piles. Chief wants to honor the
“hand shake deal” and he also has the power to stop the burn if he wants.
Steve implied the board is liable by allowing these permit violations.
Jim said the homeowner is liable and is expected to meet the guidelines.
1:38 :00 Sue thinks chief went and looked at the piles and he thinks it was safe.
Steve asked chief to call him when the piles are being burned. Steve wants to verify piles are out by dark.
Steve said he is concerned primarily with safety, “Honoring our word” as some are wanting is secondary as
there are violations of the current burn permit.
Mike reminded everyone that last time Steve complained about prescribed burn safety, the next day the
North Fork fire broke out started by a prescribed burn.
1:43:53 Jim P said you have to honor the burn permit but they need to follow the permit.
Multiple conversations going. Dave said negligence is cause for liability.
Steve wants the board to approve or deny subcontractor Adam's permits on Neer and Madison properties.
Steve wants to go on record that he thinks the piles as they are should not be burned.
Aaron made a motion that we let the chief do his job. Motion failed.
Sue said she does not want to be responsible. Jim moved that the chief is responsible. Sue hopes the chief
knows what he is doing.
Jim moved that we trust the chief to do his job and properly enforce safe burning on the Neer and
Madison properties - Jim, Dave, Aaron, and Sue voted to approve. Steve abstained from the vote.
It was agreed Steve would send draft burn permit revisions to board for review.
Out Door Lights on Station #1 – Steve
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These lights were flashing on and off bothering residents but problem seems resolved now as per residents.
10:32 pm meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted :
__________________________
Steve Green – Secretary

________________________
Board Member

Upcoming dates:
Next Board meeting 7pm Thursday March 20, 2014 at Station #1
Action Items:
 Steve to contact DOLA about CA budget
 Steve to send amended burn permit to board for review.
Board meeting actions:
 January 2014 minutes approved unanimously
 Treasurer's report approved unanimously
 Chief's report approved unanimously
 Motion made to approve the above rates $600/year and $45 for extra above and beyond normal
work outlined in the emails - unanimously approved
 Motion made that there is a 15 mile limit for Ffs residences and that after 20 years of GGFPD
service a FF can live out of district - approved unanimously
 Pension Board membership will be Gerrit V, Dave Binkley, Dave Primmer, Jim Peters & Aaron
Primmer. Approved unanimously by vote of the board
 A motion was made to fund LOSAP as per 2012 schedule and to also fund the $510 shortage
unanimously approved.
 Board unanimously approved $3000 GGFPD total share for generator grant for both stations.
 Jim moved that we trust the chief to do his job and properly enforce safe burning on the Neer and
Madison properties - Jim, Dave, Aaron, and Sue - ayes, Steve abstained from the vote. Steve was
on record saying he felt that the burns on both of these properties were in violation of the GGFPD
burn permit, were not safe and should not be burned.
Attachments to these minutes – 3 photos of burn piles on Neer and Madison properties
Minutes transcribed by Steve Green
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